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Kto discuss the subject of agricultural education, is tbs 
nsstisysf Let esse he takes that trustees aad neper- 
bine diets of the ee—ee eeheols. he ieet reeled to seen re aad 

1rs who will iestruct in scientific agriculture.
Let eer Coeetry AirieelNral Societies secure the services 

of eeee competent person to snood Teeehers* institutes, end 
communicate instructions end enthusiasm to tsachets, so aa to 
it them mace perfectly to tench .fermera' sees.

Let them ship offer premiums te teachers aad elaseos. who 
shall teach and learn the *eet and the best of this subject.

1 cannot forbear here remarking, that the substitution of use
ful books, ee farm sad horticultural implements, for Mower 
premiums, would accomplish vast good, in rawing the tone of 
agricultural practice. There is no reason, why farmers should 
not have money from other sources, sod every reason why they 
should have good books I mm such a source, embodying the 
experience of many with reference to their pursuits, and which, 
instead of being merged into the general currency, shall always 
be before a man as sn evidence and remembrancer of merit.

What county society will first pronounce these suggestions 
good, and act upon them f

Tkach km who love your profession, and have seal to honour 
it, a w ord to yon :

In •• the ratal districts," nine-tenths of the children you 
Instruct are farmers* sons and daughters, full of robust health, 
blessing you with the beaming of bright eyes, and the joyous 
music of happy voices. Do you desire that iliey—full of inno
cence and strength—should grow up to the noble inheritance of 
u a sound mind in a sound body,”—that they should honor the 
art that b the earliest and the best ? Be not content (o let 
them pass into life —either the life ol* the fatmer, or that ’of a 
profession—without knowing the beautiful truths, winch the 
farmer ought to know, because he is a farmer ; and w hich the 
young man aspiring to a profession ought to know, that he may 
intelligently settle hie course of life.

Two years ago. excuse might be urged that we had no suit
able text book. But now there are admirable works on Scien
tific Agriculture, which leave no place lor that objection. These 
books have met with higher praise than I can bestow upon 
them, but 1 can say, that such is their admirable simplicity of 
style, and so logical their arrangement, that in the enurse of 
some considerable experience—1 have never met with more 
satisfactory text books on any subject.
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To the Editob or Hassaud*» Gazette.

operation 'l ebertVed fo yew Imt paper, a letter from Mr. Al*. M*Nedl,

toted into the canal b twelve feet af water. Two broths*. aawed 
Parker, who returned from California in the steamer Georgia, on 

night préviens, and were on their way to surprise 
« drowned, end severe! ether peseeegers were sent 

The three earn above mentioned, were completely sms
r wan so broken ^ as to render it imposable for traies efoeI. 
M. This is the second accident «f the kmd that hao 

happened withb e very short than.

W CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.
The Royal Mail general screw-ship Botphorui, Captain 11. B.J susse. Commander, arrived in the Ply month Great Western 

Decks at seven e’eleek en «etnrday morning, having left the Cape 
of Good Hope on the 6th alt.

On the 7th Mr. Patterson, R. N., died on board the Bosphorus,

character al that

was precipi- pops la live of Japan, that emigration will he inevitable.
slates " the natives of Japan to hare ht* already for some time 
post alive In. ond isynwifirc about the transactions of other ao- 
lions, that a pressure of many coûtes, timuUaneout'y acting, mutt 
iaeoitably tkrote opto, before long, the empire of Japan. ertn 
although the projected American attack should not he carried into

the

HASSMM M2EÏTB.

through the medium ef peer paper, to make a few remarks upon this 
singular epistle. If (as the writer evidently wishes the public te 
••Pf***) Mr. I.ydiard had endeavoured to sway the J edges, aad 
had seewded. and themhy gained the prim, M would have mid

■s little for
_______ rare at the

Lydiard’s cloth, and was informed that M was to

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1852.

THE MAINE LIQUOR LAW.
That Drunkenness it an evil, and, as affects both society aad 

of coneamptw individuals, one of the most serious, no man pretends to deny; and
Tk. re., brorehl b, ihk Mail » of lb. ren,. ch.renre 3 th.1 <”•« >*-" b. fared»* r«t„.n retidre. re -«ret.. I «-"retire. 
Inch hre orerebUre hub.no Tk.~r.ull ■ dre*. it do» lre,th "* h« j«"j '• ""kJ"h’l" •»—

.Ire,/ real lb. buret u-.dlgrere from tk. fren.-r .ulre. Un. «-j frelre. of lUc b.mre re». Wore «• J* ""d— «•*". ~- 
re,.: .» will commuted ou the front,.,., ore. lu the preiimi-' •«!«■' ~ • '■«.to,.. «.I. of rec«-T. o *-""'<"*«• “*~
Krftko tour» ood pool» Both parti» «ill w.r wilb reltk-lh. ; "■«>-' » troo prec.|Umo of lb. remodp; boi tho orelrerp
Kaffirs managing generally to hold I heir own remarkable well.

The principal event of the war during the past moiilli has been the 
advance of Lieutenant-General Catiicart, at the head of a strong 

in of troops, aad about 1000 burghers, across lbe Kei, into

is the ease. The use of stimulating beverages, is of the i 
dales.—far less common now, than it was only a fr 
incomparably so when compared with older timer 
ancestors were not only drunkards, bat to their Na

_ territory rfk-r-h. bu bunuu, d„ dcrert.-d hreol re pretpru.-rirely re; -dr.uk .. . tf.«~ w.. . -red repn-cb.
pUc. " of tliat chief, ond hi. ret.™ lo hred-qu=„.,. u, k.o, »'"» opplool by on. Non»», to •■tother; «bile o« I» other k>«l 
WillireuVto— ,ml d,.b.ndm.™. of tb. bo,5t«, force, after *««• «>“«• S**"'-» ”r «' '» «*r™k
tun,., 13,000 of the «rem,-, elle. 1 « 1 «M.-» t—»»»«. .Ire! -cl, the perrerutt, of hut.,.re »a..,e.lbat

It wss understood to be the intention of the Governor to make 
another inroad into Kreli's country at a suitable duuoce.

I the more abstemious Norman soccombed, and became eqnilly with 
l the Saxon the captive lo a mutual conqueror. The oteady onward 
' match of seif nee. the propagation of all kinds of knowledge—both 
of a spiritual and temporal nature, ihe long abstinence from the 
unnatural state of war—ever the most fruitful norw-ry of the intrm- 
tM-ralc, together w i'.h a variety of other causes, have within the last 
h-ilf cruiuiy been coiitribuliag, in a griwier or less degree, to arrest

very little for their integrity ; end, in my opinion, it mys as t 
the honesty of the u.an who mys, “ that had he been'awars 
limn he saw Mr. Lydiard's cloth, and was informed that it 
bn exhibited, that he (Mr. L.) was to he one of the Judges, he 
should not have entered hie own doth for competition, though so 
much superior lo the other;” hat the facts which 1 particularly wish 
to state, are as follow :—

I happened lo be in Mr. Lydiard’s stare, and he shewed me a 
piece of doth which he bed purchased previous to the Exhibition, 
remarking at the same time, that he thought it ao good, that he had 
o&rod lo send it there for the seller, sod give her a chance for tho 
prtxe. I have since learned that he did so; and it took the prize, 
winch wae paid over to the woman, the original owner and inann- 
facinror of the doth. I confess. I cannot see anything wrong in 
this; nor can I think there would be any tmproprietv in the Judges 
competing and receiving prizes on their own accweet. Mr. M'Neill, 
however, thmks differently ; and from the tenor of tits letter, we 
Uisst conclude that it would not be quits mfo for him to trust him
self under such very trying circumstances.

T am, 8m.
Yours respectfully,

_ A. D.
Charlottetown, Nor. 20. 1852.

CANADA.
Qvr.nzc, Nov. 6.

Railway Rill concluded—CuoLcnA aha riwo.—The ^ ^ ^  ________ .B,___e____________ m__
charter of thvgmnd trank railway was finally e.v:ird j rSriiSaj the : j,r,^.,r»4 „f ibie mernv of virtue, civilizal t>n and order;
opp>srlwu vf t!.e Montreal Cot.i|W..y b-vmç been vv ubdrawu. j |hr|f u ^ elr,{rt t»o it rer'ordnl. the “ Sons Temperance” hive.

Tilt re has born no apj^^ranoc vf cholera lor -Î4 bouts.
11 KC BKAIk OK ('MIME IN Wts rtîl N CaNAPA. — At tl.V 

opening af lbo \Vuod»n*ck A««izi-«, the Sheriff presented Mr. Ju»-
liue Suilivau vvi’h a pair of while “loves, a custo. 4 which prev-iilv
where there arc no criminals for trial. This speaks biglily lor 
Woodstock and its vicinity ; and we believe, the calendar nt the 
Assizes now silting in Toronto is unusually light, there being only 
eleven cares entered—none uf them capital. We congratulate the 
inhabitants of Western Canada on these decided testimonials of an 
improved morality, which we earnestly hapo, from year to year, to 
sec advance lo still greater improvement. — Toronto .Mirror.

Luke Erie was visited by another terrific gale on Saturday lost; 
tho injury to the shipping lus been most disastrous and lie.iri-rcnu- 

Many vessels nave been cnliroly wrecked, uird ethers were

ou tins sole of lire Atlantic, achieved a mightv triumph, in making 
the aim of their I >rder a popular feeling—enlisting lbs hearts and mm. 
in a nding tho exertions of the ff«*«»d a ml virtuous of all ranks and both
rov-s. in the s|»read of the principles of lem|ieranee. Fifty years 

ily tolci

Prdxino is Autumn.—The late S. \V. Cole, who strongly 
recommended autumnal pruning for fruit trees, says, ** Thirty- 
two years ago, in September, wc cut a very large branch from 
an apple tree, on account of an injury by a gale. The tree was 
old, and it hxa never healed over ; but it is now sound, and

,t. HUS spesKB mgmj V” i ego. intemperance was not only uderated, but gloried in;
be.!ie\e* u *a , 'f 81 , after a public or private dinner, was ashamed to confess, that lie had

■- * *“* *” * decoded the bounds of sobriety ; the greatest reproach was, that he
had shrunk from excess,—and men avoided the term ” milksop,” 
ns they would that of coward or scoundrel. Now. in all ranks of 
life, drinking to inebriation is considered disgraceful; and when it 
t’ors occur, is sought to be palliated by the terms ** elevated.” 
among the liithi-r class, or •• hard up,” “ over the bay.” or some 
other »lan« terms, among the lower. Hitherto, the ** Sons” have

—re------/ ----------------------  -........ . - . I onh wiehietl the vvea|»oiis of moral suasion and example; liter now
either driven ashore or else damaged to such an extent as lo reader j ^ |o be PW;urt| w „h the ammer of ih- law We fear, however,
them unfit for u-e. A nember of lives were Inst. I be bodies ol |||a| ,hey a„ fre!%lng be -:rded w ilh weapoM that they hi ve notthem unfit for u»c. A number 
•owe of the dead perm>aa hav e been washed ashore.

LATEST FROM BERMUDA.
By the Mail Steamer Levantine which arrived on Friday from 

almost aa hard as horn, and the tree perbctly hard around it. • v^rmoda. we have dates to the 4th w-t.
A few years before and after, large limbs were cut front tho 
nine tree in spring ; and where they were cut off, the tree has 
rolled, so that » quart measure may be put iu the cavity.

CANADA.
It in said that the following military changes will take place 

in this Province esrly next spring :—The 44th Regiment, one 
Ihoussnd strong, is expected to relieve the 20th Regiment, 
bow at Montreal, who go home. The 54th will come to Upper 
Canada to relieve the 23d Fusileers, who are to be stationed iu 
Quebec.

The Gold in Canada.—The gold discovery in Canada is 
B reality. A few days since, Canadian papers informed us of 
She discovery of e lump of gold, valued at JCDQO. But we are 
einee told, that another lump has just been found in the same 
neighbourhood, weighing forty-two pounds ! end worth about 
£2000 currency ! ! !

The Northern Line.—We are informed, that Mr. Jack- 
eon hao stated, that be feels ao doubt of being able to seeers 
the Imperial guarantee for the Main Trunk Line of Road from 
the Province line to Miramichi.— Montreal Gar.

NOVA 8C0TIA
Railways in Noya Scotia.—A deputation, consisting of 

the Hen. 8. Conard, T. R. Graeme, Esq., and several members 
ef Parliament, had an interview with Sir J. Pakingtun, at the 
Colonial Office, on the 80th elt., on the subject of Railways in 
Nova Scotia. Perhaps Mr. Hows will find, on his arrival, a 
company organised for undertaking the erection of such lines 
as may be requisite in this Province. Though delays are pro
verbially dangerous, it is certain that Nova Nona will gain by 
having been so painfully slow in going ahead with Railroads. 
Beginning where other people have left off, the erection of our 
railways will be undertaken by the ablest engineers, sod most

I workmen, oe the cheapest terms; end we shall start 
with al the improvements science and eiperisoee have eug
skilful i

w__„_ I in the construction of the tracks, the cars, engines and 
stations, and in facilitating the operations of Railway business.

IÜNITED STATES.
A Fobtunk fob Somebody.—Mr. John Crotis Coffield, aged 

seventy six years, died on the 28th ult., at his residence m 
Ann street, where he had for several years lived te a penurious 
and retired manner. It was believed, that by his penurious 
habit he had saved s small sum of money, earned at his trade, 
cobbling boots and shoes} but great was the surprise of bis 
friends and others on over-hauling the old boots in the corner 
of hie room Soon after hie death, to find some of them literally 
crammed with old wallets well filled with the “ root of all 
evii.” It is impossible at prerant to tell the amount of fortune 
be hao left, but we have heard it estimated at so large a sum as 
seems incredible, $800.000, and what makes it more interest
ing to the parties concerned, he has left a will as long as ike 
moral law. well aad faithfully executed, in which he deereee 
that hie estate ehall be kept in trust fur twenty years, before 
the heirs, with one exception, can receive any benefit there
from. Mr. Coffield was a native of Halifax. N.^ He has a 
sister in this city, now upwards of seventy years of age. and, 
we doelk net, leaves something to make her poiàfortsble in her 
old age. The eld gentleman visited HeNfcx tome three or 

wife ago. beiog tho first time, if « remember rightly, ie 
y years. He made seheeqeeet visits—his lest, in the earlySB

ei. Tire exception made la aw wiii.we ««»• 
I lo believe, will be arelwaMo to ibe old lady w« apeak 

ef, who baa not yel barn legally informed of Ike fast.—.Botina
^TiTorillind, Bag., of Golldfctd, Ceea., who died at 

Joann, in New York, re tho ISth nit., by hie will 
I to ibe American Ooloenation Society, 91000 ; Bi- 
r. $1000; Homo Miowmar* tioeiMy, 01000. 

Geixt Firmer ur m« Correa Maearr.—Upon npremg 
« large pewar-preewd hale of entire aa Ciacinn.it, the eUrer 
day, a wad eagre boy waa fouad ia it, prereed lo Ibe 
ef a foot ireb pfook.

Il ie competed that the rede lo Ore Veiled Suie, 
$000^00 worth af graia a yaai.

Tb. Cabaa Grearamwi waa ,00 la dlScaky wkk that nf dre

“fieoareae Dwaa.—•yW I 
Ibreredtitb.foHre.reg pwtmrfmarfa

proved ; ami tlut, us the simple sling and stone waa rffertive
wi’.h Davnl than would liavf boon tho pomlornus arms of Saul, in 
tho ovrftlnow of Goliath, so the Sons of Tompetanre, in doing battle 
with /Art. giant, lud bolter liavo kopt to tho nso of those |wlisliovl, 
but hitherto powerful weapons, whi?h, while they offoclod deadly 
wounds U|kmi their onemfos, conferred grace and bcautv cn them* 
selves. It struck us, while attending tho meeting of Wednesday 
evening, tint 10th mst , tliat those who vrere n<* they llmuglit. mu-- 
eessfull v — udvofuting the adoption here of the Maine law ex per i-

A isriilic Storm, of thrru days’ duration had passed over the is
land, accompanied by thunder end lightning.

The potato crop, il Is said, promue* lo bo the largest ever rais
ed in Autumn. j . . . - .... .. , .

The delegates from Jamaica had faded to obtain from Sir John1 for U i* hot an ev^ri.u^ui-Had not eon-idcied the rasa aa
Pakingtoo the remotest pnwpeet vl so alteration io lbs Sugar Du fe«y •••»* «uffinei.lly, nor taken •• romprefo-n.iwe a view of M, in all 
ties Act. They were expected shortly to return.

1*he Legislature of Jamaica bad been summoned to meet on the 
9lh inst. It was expected that measures contemplating a forge 
retrenchment of the public expenditure would speedily pass the 
House.

A small house, in which there were 10 |>ersons at the time, was 
Struck by lightning nt Barbadoes on the 7th ult-, which broke the 
house into small pieces, and killed 5 of the inmates.

A heavy gale was experienced at Aotigea on the 22d September, 
which did great damage to vessels and the crops, many fields of 
canes having been laid by the wind. At Montserrat after it had 
subsided, the appearance of the Country was as if a fire bad gone 
over it and burnt up every thing. It is said, to have been the most 
severe gale experienced there for the last 3» years.

Gold in 8t. Vincent —The Gazette oeya : A gentleman 
has just shewn os a sample of Gold Dust, found at the head of Bo
ca ment River. The sample is quite pure and uuuiixed with any 
other substance.

The Turk’s Islands Gazette notices the arr'iyal at the City of St 
Domingo, from the United States, of Colonels Ferguson and Pick
ett, to enter into preliminaries for the introduction into St. Domin
go of 4,000 or 6,000 American Immigrant*.

An Attempt bad been made to assassinate President Forth.
The Yellow Fever «till prevails to a most alarming extent at Bar-

The small-pox was disappearing in Jamaica, but had broken out 
places where it was before unknown.
A vessel lud left Jamaica for Australia with 150 passengers, 
wing men of the first talent and respectability of the colony.
The Sugar crop of the present year io Demerara is stated lo be 

the largest ever raised in that Colony.
The deaths at St. Dominica, occasioned \<y small-pox and yellow 

fever, ere said to average six daily.
Private letters from Inagua, and the statement of a gentleman 

who left that Island on the 2d ult, say, tha the heavy rains which 
fell there about the middle of September bat, occasioned no con
siderable loss to the Salt-rakers. 460.000 bushels lud been raked 
during the last season, a large part of whicl^ had already been ship-
** At Antigua, the House of Assembly had been dissolved, and the 
General Election of Representatives was in progress

Death had boon busy among the distingeislietl men of Antigua. 
The lion. M. H. Daniel, M. D., President of the Board of Council, 
Hon. T. Boell, M. D , Member of the nine Council, and the lion 
R. B- Kldrige, one of the Puisne Judges of the Court of Kxchequei, 
Master in Chancery, Senior Member of Ike House of Assembly, 
bad. within the interval of a few days, beee gathered to the tomb, 
amid the deep regret of the whole cummenuy.

The Island was visited with a severe gate on the 22d Sept, 
it caused little or no damage on shore.

Amoeg the veseels that had put into AaUgea in consequence of 
the storm, was the Bsrqee Samuel Cuuard, fi«m Liverpool. N.8., 
bound to Barbadoee with a cargo of fish, end lumber, having had her 
decks swept, and dismasted, and otherwise injured. This same 
storm was severely felt at Montserrat and tiaaduloope.

DEMKaanA.—On the confines of this colony, towards Vene
zuela, a quantity of gold lias been gathered, amounting to $.486,000. 
la the valleva, the hunters gather more than those who resort lo the 
mountains, sod in both, contrary to expectation, it lucre-----;~
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agricultural labourers.
From Georgetown, Demers re, we foam, that the yellow feve- 

had abated to a great extent, end range me hopes ere now enter 
touted of its entire disappear once.

*" *-------------badLatex from Antiova.—Distressing ■eenonte bad been re
ived st Nesrae of a dreeght prevailing at Aaigna. by which much 
image bed been rastoiaed, end much misery endured by the in-
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its aspects, as they ought to have done. May it not In- possihle, that 
the teim-dy proposed may inflict greater evils on society, than the 
vice w hii-li it is its objvct to eradicate l The chairman of the meet
ing stated, that “ the State of Maine had taken the lend among na
tions, in prohibiting the use of intoxicating liquors.” A sad mis
take; and the legislators of the State of Maine, we suspect, has 
fallen into the same error : the experiment had been tried r**ntaries 
since, on a more extensive scale, and among a more powerful people 
—with what success, its history can tell.

It is now about 1230 years since Mnhommed became the founder 
of a new religion, one of the principal tenets of which was total 
abstinence from wine—then the only medium of intoxication. Im
postor as was Mahommed in religion, he was an able politician, and 
profoundly versed in tlie knowledge of the human heart ; lie had 
known, from exjierienre, that laws are of no avail, unless there is 
seme principle operating upon the mind, sufficiently powerful to 
induce the iudividbal to obey ; and was fully aware that, among men 
horn and dwelling under the burning sky of Arabia, there was no 
greater foe to that union, into which it was hie object to bring all the 
fierce tribes of his race, than the intemperate use of the juice of the 
grape; and that w here the use was permitted, it had ever been found 
to degenerate into abuse; he, therefore, made it one of the requisites 
for admission into his sensual paradise,—which abounded in cool 
alutdes, pellucid streams, sparkling fountains, and extensive groves, 
beside which wandered lovely females, of angelic, charms, awaiting 
the trait believer,—that he should abstain from the use of this deadly 
and insidious foe to human happiness. And, for a time, lie was 
obeyed. When, however, Islnmism was fully recognized us the 
dominant religion in that part of the East,—when wealth, and opu
lence, and a fixed home succeeded the spare diet, meagre posses
sions, nomadic habits, and the black goatskin tent of the son of Ish- 
ntnel—the prohibition of the Prophet pressed sore upon him,and wss 
most sedulously sought to l>e evaded. The soothing influence of 
tobacco was had recourse to—itself a mild and gentle species of 
i.. toxica lion .even when taken in moderation—stupifving and embru- 
ting, when used to excess; then followed opium, until opium eaters 
ood opium smokers are as common among the followers of Mahom
med, «• wine and brandy drinkers among ourselves;—nor do they 
scruple to drink distilled liquors, under the nlea, that they are not 
wine, and therefore not within the letter of the law. In the times 
of the pseudo-prophet, tire materials for exciting the nervous sy stem 
were few; io these days of chemical research, they are nemerous; 
and when once the attention of those unprincipled though ingenious 
votaries of science—who are always to be found when the occasion 
calls for them—is fully aroused and whetted by cupidity, their name 
will be Legion ; and prepaid lions of opium, byoecyamus, medicated 
tobacco, and n thousand others now unknown, will be substituted 
in the place of wine and alcohol, ond openly or covertly vended in 
our shops. We do confess ourselves not a little astonished, at hear 
ing men the advocates for legal, in place of moral, coercion in the 
present day. Our ancestors beheaded, hanged, mutilated, whipped 
and tortured in every possible variety of mode, and for every crime 
and misdemeanor—and to what purpose ? the increase of the very 
crimes they were intended to repress. A milder system, more phi
lanthropie and more consonant w ith the merciful spirit of the religion 
we prole'*, has been adopted, and what has been the consequence ? 
Willi more than twice the population, and pethnps ten times the 
wealth, there are at this day fewer' atrocious crimes committed in 
Great Britain, than there were a century ego. We trust we shall 
ever be found firm and steady advocates for temperance, anxious to 
ee« its benefits spread through all ranks of society, nnd its blessings 
poured over the wholo laud; but we will not coincide in asking the 
Inegislatare to compel and coerce those who are in the habit of using 
llte wine cep in moderation, and to whom it has liecome essential 
to the enjoyment of life, at one# to reHnqeieh it; aad we wish for 
no such prohibitory law as that of Maine upon tho subject, perfectly 
satisfied that the more stringent are its provisions, the more certainly 
they will be disregarded and evaded. It is in every point of view 
an important subject, and ere long we shall return to if, end endea
vour to suggest some alterations in the present state of the low,which 
will, we think, be likely to accelerate the onward march that .through 
the force ol* moral suasion, aided by example, bee been so happily 
b«I«n- ________

Nothing contributes more effectually thee the publication ef 
good Maps to make a country known m foreign parte. The brat 
descriptions ia print of the eoest, Kurboera, proximity to other 
places, however raoeratoly they may be given, meet be reed ia de
tail, aad after all leave bet a faint aad imperibet impress ie a. Give 
bat a glance at a Map. aad all becomes plain; the eye takes io the 
whale at owe, and comprehends in an instant what it would take 
pages to describe. The want of a comprehensive, well-executed 
Map of rrinee Edward Island, has leeg bran fob; ood fora, we are 
convinced, beee ot considerable injury to the Wand. The very 
airaeamtanea, ef befog told that there ie no moderaMapef aa Island, 

* visiting foe tho garorae of either settlement or
re, la a pile damp Um ardour, ee affording « hied #f negative 
c# that the place is little known, and perhaps I we raeght.

* * -la now done away with; nod thopar-

TIIE MAINE LIQUOR LAW
At a Public Meeting, held in the Temperance Hall, on the even

ing of Wednesday, ih# Itlth inst., for tlie purpon# of advocating the 
introduction into this Island, of the Maine Liquor Late, the fol
lowing Resolutions were adopted

1. lit ».*/cet, That in view of the rapid increase of intemperance, 
every where perceptible throughout this Island, this meeting w of 
o pin ton. ih.it it is tlie imperative duly of Christian Pali lots, of every 
denomination and parly, to unite in active and persevering efforts 
to arrest its alarming progress

2. He.wired. That whatever other causes may have combined to 
product- this alarming increase of iutoinpetaiice. much of it ma>t in 
the opinion of this meeting, he attributed to the niter inefficiency of 
the present laws regulating the importation, manufacture and sale 
of intoxicating liquors—the inconvenience of their application—the 
defi- ieney of ihe means of proof in cases of violation -the uncer
tainly of their ;eui«llâe*—and the inequality vf their operation, all 
combining to render them, in a great measure, inoperative, and 
in their general results exceedingly unsatisfactory to thv public at

3 HesjlrcJ, That this meeting i* further of opinion. i!«t exist
ing Livvs ou lliis subject appear In lie fvninled on a radically false 
principle, namely, that the trallic in nitv lira ting beverages is a pub
lic goo-1, needing only to be properly regulated, and not (as tem
perance men now generally regard II) .t public ceil, lo lie suppres
sed. that intoxicating hever-ig. s aie in then.selves evil, dun-nous 
and deadly, and ili.il their total des;ruction would not only bo no loss 
hut an immense gain lo all the interests of society, and I list, in this 
view of tlie case, we know, of no l.iqeor l-iws, based upon the true 
principle, except those recently evaded bv tlie Legislatures of the 
Stale of Maine, Massachusetts and Rhode "island.

4. Retolred. That in view of these facts, we earnestly recom
mend *11 tree friends of Temperance throughout this Island, as the 
o-i/y thing now desirable, tu commence an agitation in ibeir res
pective localities on the subject of the adoption by our Legislature 
ofs measure, as nearly aa possible, similar lo the Maine I.;ivv; and 
tint Petitions pray ing for such a measure be, in tho meantime, cir
culated and signed as numerously as circumstances will permit, 
with the view of being presented to both Houses uf the Legislature, 
at the approacning Session thereof.

This rapraaab—for il la „ ______
ef WaioMT’s May or Paieoa Bow au» Island will 

here both an sees rate ratline of era*, aad the divisée* el the fow- 
rfov into parish* aad towafotips, together with the read», bridge.
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Dirt.
On Saturday, the 9th ult, at Cable Head, Lot 41, Mrs. A. Mac

Intyre, aged 69 years.
Suddenly, at Bedvquc, on Thursday, the 4tli instant, Mr. Joseph 

Sillibkb, aged 76 years, lie has left • widow to mourn the lo* 
of a kind and affectionate husband, and a large circle of relatives 
and friends, to lament tlie depariere of a kind neighbour. Hie waa 
a life of true piety, end his end wae peace.

Passmgrre. ■
la Ih. 8l»m« Hre*. on WHnreAnjr Ihe ITlh ireunl.—Htm. 

Flrekhnit, C. Snnn4.ii, A. MukrereU, R MUM. J. W C. 
Urehnren. W. Durh.rel., II. J Cnnlhre. J. La*,., E. Nre4h.ni; 
IL llnlchinren. Ere.; W. Surent., Ere|.. Udy nn4 Sea; Mire Uuj 
Maeka y.

la ia the Sunarer Kreàftem Wefoe. on Friday 19th ire.—Cren. 
Borah. M. Janria, Ere|.;Mt 4. Mr,. Hrehrel B.ll,-nrei 7 ia ihe
8,ÜT Pnekoc B. /erre*, free ■—awl4«. (Ba4a^aa). » 

Sireduc. No,. lt,n-0.*uin Allwnod, Captain Nrrhnrere. Mr.OneOtae, noy. le.-r-xvapvain niiwoou, vapvam jxicuersoe, ur.
Jar,*. Mr* ChMndre, Mr,. Mori—y, Mrs. Cnnaaa.nnd 1 ehildiw, 
Mr.. Creredy. Mtrere llrdrny; Mrerea. Jure CnSay, Edreard 
MaCaraanh, Wre. Cren.ll, John Chhdrelre, (irer*. P*kaH, ire. 
Ire—, Cor relire Kelly, Alai. Mredeegnld, Nnlrea Cnrerea, J. C. 
PrertHI, (Mitre Oattuaa, Irene! DW,—* in Ann*.

(a (Ire a J.rre*. frrer Shndinc, Not. IS-Mwrea. Jake M-CaL 
dre, Krey McNeill, Arch. M.Khtnre, R.hrei hth|, Trenail Mac- 
Neill, F.rere Centre on, Sentrel CCreWML red Thee. Bcaccll.

Ire Ihe B- /.fret, from Sired ire, re Mredcy Net. 19U Mr. à 
Mrs. Werwieh; Meewe. Iktid CweeW, W. M.

N. B —Th. •• PereW. Ms, B. W," cwtlyred ihb

a hare Shndinc te lUrererereda, la thteahaan and Carty-kcu., 
.are. Sid ih. "Ortreretre* PaWre Cren*," /refyjlw *►

UGHTING THE TOW
At a ISM- U ret re. Irek re th. O 

a Tharaday the ISth -Metre, ererere 
wra, Oareti Berea, ia the Chur. It

DreU Brew. > 
llrery Harered, >le* 
J— I............  $

Chrekureta wtlh Gre, — «dir (hat * 
he rehrerred te a *«M* reretias.ee I 
Ireutiag ■ Caatfrey far that par*are

Port of Char
EUTES El

Prnvidracs, Pye, H 
Fairy, Caheon, Mb 
AArafo. Faveou. \\ 
William, Fartra* f 
Mary Elko, Forrest 
Ana. Marché*. 4a 
Mary, Le Blanc, Ri 
Geerga Coles, fm 
Garland. Swkk. Be 
Dove. Rnhurtsra, V

Nov. 17-

18

Mayflower, Purdy, 
CLEABE 

Jam* Fraser, MeK 
Vina, Campbell. 61

Myrtle, Jraca. St. 
Jason, Morrison. St 

18 Mara. Pitts, New
—Brigt W B Dean, Pigot, 
—Sc hr. Alfred Adams, bldri 
20—Brigt Defiance, Uearwto, 
—Schr. Jenny Lind, laites, I 
SS Mary, Le Blanc, Be

Ship X
The Schooner Mary Ellen, rep 

arrived on Friday last.
tiMiPWOKCE a no I.ose or L 

Somforhrod, England, from Miraoit 
laden with limber and deals, was c 
Mon lay last, at Skinner’s Pond, N 
Captain and crew attempted to Ian 
aiely swnwpcd; aed the Mate. A
periHMj who succeeded in reaching 
■ufortennte mfo- re «e It ve u.»t I 
cargo of tin- Vessel are advertised f 

Halivax,Nov. 10.—Arrived— 
Mary, Fairly, Sbaeoon, Margaret 
—Mary Ana, Anderaoe, bound U 
P E. Island.

Cl-ared. Son 6—Hope. Frann 
Alice. 12—Sea Horse—for P. F- 

Nkw Yoke, Oct 8.— Xmved. 
Pobtland, N«v. 3—Do do. 
Gloucester, Nov. 2—lb», di 
Bermuda, Nov. I —Do Brig! 
8t. John, N. B., Nov. 3—Do. 
Abich-at, Nov. 4—Do. Manlj 
Him Schooner II allron, ashorr 

inst., for the Iwnefit of the underw 
off tin- rooming, 10th, apparently 
afloat in the harbour.

Brig Darnley, Captain Murkro 
lottetown, was driven in here on 8 
liter; same evening got under v 
ashore at Bone’s Point, insole the 

Schr. Favourite, Higgs, notie 
Itéré, after being uifowe on I'ictou 
•old for the benefit of all concerne

* MBTBOBOLOtil
For the week ending

BAlOMITia.

ll—hrei
(KHh.)

Lowest
(16th.)

Mean.

29» 28.» 29 71

», A. M.

Nov. 
Be. 14 S.E. gentle breeze. Bli

Ma. 15
T.. ie

N.W. do. do.
S. fre.li de.

Ov
Or

W. 17 W. «coder, le Jo. Ov
l

Th. 18 S.W. li*hl do
t

Or

Fri. 19 N. moderate de. Bl.

Bat t» N.N.E. de. do
1

Bit
1

(Ehurlottcto
Exchange 60 per oral., on Bte

raoa to

Beef, (small) pc lb 
do. by quarter. 

Pork, - -
do. (.mall) 

Mutton,
Ltunb, per lb., 
Vrai, per lb., 
Bettor, (fr*k) - 

do. by the tab. 
Cheese, - 
Pearl Barley, per lb.

Lord,
Tallow,
Docks,each

Clover Seed, per lb. 
New Potatoes, * 
Green Pees,

Plums, per quart,

ra.brab
,q«
e.qt.

I

0 1 
0 2 
0 It) 
0 8 
8 8 
8 8 
0 8 
0 8 
8 8 
0 10 
0 6 
1 6 
0 V 
V 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 V

0 4 
0 4 
1 9 
0 18 
0 7
o I:
0 9
0 0 
0 10 
1 0 
U »
x 0 
0 o 
V ti 
0 6 
0 « 
0 0

GFX

flour and
Sal.rJa,, .

FLOUS, |-r lb., 
OATSÏâL, par Ha.

MUSIC

THE Bewa or Tarera..
a COJIfVKHT re .

re tire are— pop. 
red* tire rede.*, 
i tire fare —a are

after Mil. Tha prefararere.
«JTTuf h

hrehwa, faf «

h.,
War. W. !»-«•

Brel', Waire Care*

er a., a*
ssstaa
Trehay HfL ■**


